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York-Antwerp Rules is the outcome of the international society’s joint effort on 
the unification of the general average adjustment rules. It’s not a mandatory 
international convention, but it achieved a general international uniformity regarding 
the practice of general average adjustment due to the acceptance of the international 
shipping, trade and insurance market. At present, the adjustment of the general 
average cases, arising from the international voyage, were generally subjected to that 
Rules. The Comité Maritime International(CMI) has completed a revision of the 
York-Antwerp Rules to be referred to as York-Antwerp Rules 2004 at its conference 
held in Vancouver June 2004. The revision was proposed by the International Union 
of Marine Insurance (IUMI) and completed after negotiations and discussions among 
the Ship-owners Protection and Indemnity Mutual Clubs, the Hull underwriters, the 
average adjusters. The Rules was amended in aspects of salvage remuneration, 
expenses at port of refuge, temporary repair and some other fields. Along with the 
application of York-Antwerp Rules 2004, these amendments absolutely will impact 
the distribution of general average, thus call the marine insurance market, even the 
maritime law of countries, to change relevantly. This paper tried to comment on the 
leading amendments and their impact on the basis of an analysis on the intention of 
York-Antwerp Rules and the process of this revision, as well as the basic principles of 
general average.  
The paper divided itself into three chapters. The first chapter probed into the 
meaning of general average and pointed out the differences existing in the law and 
practice of major shipping countries, as well as the common view shared by them. 
The second chapter illuminated the background of the Vancouver conference in order 
to get a more clear vision on the amendments reached by the York-Antwerp Rules 
2004. The third chapter focused on the analysis of the amendments, especially on the 
disputed articles, and attempted to illuminate the true meaning of those articles.. 
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第一章  共同海损概述 
第一节  共同海损的定义 
在航运和保险中，海损（average）意即“损失”，①有单独海损（Particular 



















                                                        
① TETLEY, WILLIAM. General Average Now and in the Future [EB/OL]. 
http://www.mcgill.ca/files/maritimelaw/genaverage.pdf, 2006-06-16. 
② 参见何丽新,饶玉琳,主编.海商法[M].厦门:厦门大学出版社,2004.231. 
③ 英国《1906 年海上保险法》第 66 条第 1 款：“共同海损损失是由共同海损行为造成的或共同海损行为直
接引起的后果造成的损失，它包括共同海损牺牲和共同海损费用。”第 2 款：“在危险发生时，为保护处
于危险中的共同财产，如果有意而合理地作出或产生任何特殊牺牲或费用，就构成共同海损行为。”日本
































2004 年版《约安规则》的规则 A 规定：“只有在为了共同安全，使同一航程
中的财产脱离危险，有意而合理地作出特殊牺牲或支付特殊费用才能构成共同海







                                                        
① The star of hope, 76 U.S. 203 (U.S. 1869). 
② 该处原文如下:“General average contribution is defined to be a contribution by all the parties in a sea adventure 
to make good the loss sustained by one of their number on account of sacrifices voluntarily made of part of the 
ship or cargo to save the residue and the lives of those on board from an impending peril, or for extraordinary 
expenses necessarily incurred by one or more of the parties for the general benefit of all the interests embarked 
in the enterprise. Losses that give a claim to general average are usually divided into two great classes: (1) those 
that arise from sacrifices of part of the ship or part of the cargo, purposely made in order to save the whole 








































                                                        





② [美]布格拉斯 J.L..共同海损[M].叶伟膺等译,中国国际贸易促进委员会法律事务部(内部资料).5-6. 







































                                                        
① 张丽英.海商法[M].北京:人民法院出版社,1998.298. 
② 同上,第 223－224 页。 
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